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IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE::DHUBRI.

Case no. G.R 1660 of 2015
U/s 294/323/506(Pt-i)/34 of I.P.C.

State

-Vs-

      Shefali Nandi &
Minu Nandi.

    …..accused

Present: Sri N. Boro, A. J. S.
          Addl. C. J.M., Dhubri.

Appearance of Advocates:
Mr. D. Ghosh, Learned APP.........................…..........for the State.
Mr. Mofizur Rahman, Advocate……............for the accused-persons. 

Date of Evidence : - 25-04-18, 28-06-18, 09-10-18, 17-08-19,& 
    30-10-19;

Date of S.D : - 15-11-19;
Date of Argument : - 21-11-19;
Date of Judgment    : - 05-12-19.

J U D G M E N T

1. The brief facts of the prosecution case, inter-alia, is that on 19-04-15,

one  Manju  Sarkar lodged  a  First  Information  Report  before  the

Officer-in-Charge of  Gauripur Police-Station stating that on the same day,

at about 3.30, when women of their Palpara area were filling earth on road

then, accused-persons  mentioned  in  the  ejahar  restrained  them  from

working and  abused  them  filthily.  Accused-persons  assaulted  her  with

bamboo stick and crowbar.  She sustained serious injury. Accused  persons

tore her wearing apparels. Bipul  Seal  came  and  engaged in  pulling and

pushing with them.       

2. On receipt of Ejahar, the Officer-in-Charge of Gauripur P.S. registered

a  case  being  the  Gauripur P.S  case  no.306 of  2015,  u/s

352/294/307/326/354/34 of I.P.C and launched investigation of  the case.

During the period of investigation of the case, Investigating Officer visited

the place of occurrence, prepared sketch-map of the place of occurrence
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and examined witnesses. Investigating officer also collected injury report of

victim.  On completion of  investigation of  the case,  A.S.I  Azizur  Rahman

submitted charge-sheet of the case against above named accused persons

u/s 294/323/506/34 of I.P.C.

3. In pursuant to the court process, accused persons appeared before

the  Court  and  they  were  allowed  to  go  on  bail.  Copies  of  relevant

documents were furnished to accused persons.  After  having heard both

sides and considering the material on record, my predecessor, read over

and explained the particulars of offence u/s 294/323/506(Pt-i)/34 of I.P.C. to

accused-persons. They pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

4. During trial, prosecution side examined six numbers of witnesses. In

view of the evidence on record, accused were examined and recorded their

statements u/s 313 of Cr PC. The pleas of accused were of total denial and

declined  to  adduce  evidence  in  their  defence. I  heard  arguments  put

forwarded by learned counsel for both sides.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION IN THE INSTANT CASE ARE:

5. (i) Whether the accused persons on 19-04-15, at about 3.30 p.m., in

furtherance of their common intention, scolded informant filthily in a public

place, and that it caused annoyance to other and thereby committed an

offence punishable u/s 294 of IPC?

(ii) Whether on the same date and time, both the accused-persons in

furtherance  of  their  common  intention,  voluntarily  caused  hurt  to

complainant and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 323 of IPC?

(iii) Whether on the same date and time, both the accused-persons in

furtherance of their common intention, committed criminal intimidation by

threatening complainant with any injury to her person with intent to cause

an alarm and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 506(Pt-i)  of

IPC?

DISCUSSION OF EVIDENCE, DECISION & REASONS THEREON:

6. Monju Sarkar, complainant of this case deposing as p.w.1 stated that

Ext.1  is  her  ejahar  and  Ext.1(1)  is  her  signature.  She  knows

accused-persons.  The  incident  took  place  about  2/  2  ½ years  ago  and

about 2/ 2-30 p.m. On the said day, she was filling earth on their road then,

accused-persons restrained her and tried to erect post on the middle of the
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road.  She restrained.  Then,  Shefali  Nandi  assaulted on her head with a

crowbar and in the result, she sustained injury. Munu assaulted her and

tore her wearing apparels. Thereafter, neighbours came and stopped the

quarrel. She was taken to Gauripur Hospital for treatment and she lodged

this case at Thana. In her cross-examination, p.w.1 stated that she cannot

remember the day and date of the incident. The houses of Jaydeb Sarkar,

Mridul, Sudhir Paul are situated near the place of occurrence. Since long,

they  are  in  quarrel  with  accused  persons  due  to  dispute  of  land.  With

regard to same incident, one cross-case is also running. Husbands of both

accused died. She said to Police that on that day, she was filling earth on

road by a tractor. She denied the suggestions made by defence counsel for

accused persons.

7. Ripon  Paul  (p.w.2)  knows  informant  and  accused-persons.  The

incident took place one day, in the year of 2015 and in the afternoon. He

heard that accused persons had rebuked and assaulted Mantu Sarkar for

filling earth on road. In his cross-examination, p.w.2 stated that he did not

see the incident.

8. Pinki  Paul  (p.w.3)  knows  informant  and  accused-persons.  The

incident took place about 3 years ago, one day and at about 3/ 4 p.m. She

heard from her mother and aunt that when their villagers were filling earth

on their  public  road  then,  accused-persons  had prevented and accused

Shefali and Nandi beat Manju Sarkar with a bamboo. She does not know

what did happen later. In her cross-examination, p.w.3 stated that she did

not see the incident and she does not know anything.

9. Dr. S. Baidya (p.w.4) stated that on 19-04-15, in the evening at about

4.50 p.m.,  he examined one Manju  Sarkar.  After  examination,  he found

tenderness and swelling over the backside of chest and abdomen. Size- 2”

x 1” x ¼”. Opinion- Injury is simple, fresh and caused by blunt object. Ext.2

is Medical Report and Ext.2(1) is his signature. In his cross-examination,

p.w.4 stated that there was no any mark of assault with sharp weapon.

Injury may be caused due to falling or hitting with any wall. He did not

mention history of injury in the report.

10. Rajeswar Singh (p.w.5) knows informant and accused-person Shefali

Nandi.  At  the  time  of  incident,  he  was  at  Bongaigaon.  In  his
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cross-examination, p.w.5 stated that he was in the house of informant on

rent. Informant did not say him anything about the incident.

11. SI Azizur Rahman (p.w.6) of this case stated that on 19.04.15, he

was  posted  as  ASI  at  Gauripur  Police  Station.  On  that  day,  the  O/c  of

Gauripur P.S. received an ejahar from one Manju Sarkar and registered it as

Gauripur  PS  case  no.  306/15,  u/s  352/294/307/326/354/34  IPC  and

endorsed him to investigate the case. During course of investigation, he

visited  the  place  of  occurrence,  drew  sketch  map  and  recorded  the

statements of witness u/s 161 Cr. PC. The injured was medically examined

at Gauripur Civil Hospital and he collected Injury Report. Accused persons

were arrested and released on bail. After completion of Investigation, he

submitted  Charge-Sheet  against  two  accused-persons,  namely,  Shefali

Nandi and Minu Nandi u/s 294/323/506/34 I.P.C. Ext.3 is the sketch map

and Ext.3(1)  is  his  signature.  Ext.4  is  Charge-Sheet  and  Ext.4(1)  is  his

signature. In his cross-examination, p.w.6 stated that there is a cross case

filed by accused against the informant. He also investigated the said cross

case. The FIR was received on 19.04.15 and on the same date, he started

investigation. He denied that he had not investigated the case properly and

submitted a defective charge sheet.

12. Thus, in view of the above discussion of evidence, it is appeared that

prosecution case is based on evidence of p.w.-1. P.w.-2, p.w.-3 and p.w.-5

heard  the  incident.  P.w.-4  is  medical  officer  and  p.w.-6  is  investigating

officer. P.w.-1 did not say in her evidence that accused persons had rebuked

her  filthily  and  threatened  to  cause  her  any  injury.  P.w.-1  claimed  that

Shefali  Nandi  hit  on her  head with a crowbar  and she sustained injury.

P.w.-4 examined p.w.-1 at Gauripur hospital and he did not find any injury

on head of p.w.-1.  According to p.w.-4, p.w.-1 sustained tenderness and

swelling injury on her backside of chest and abdomen. Therefore, the fact

that  accused  Shefali  Nandi  hit  on  head  of  p.w.-1  with  a  crowbar  is

exaggeration of fact. If  Shefali  Nandi had hit with a crowbar on head of

p.w.-1 and then, she would have certainly sustained injury on her head.

P.w.-1 stated that Munu came and assaulted her. Munu tore her cloths. But,

p.w.-1  did  not  explain  manner  of  assault  by  accused  Munu  and  injury

sustained by her. P.w.-4 stated that p.w.-1 might have sustained such type
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of injury by falling on ground or hitting with a wall. So, it can be said that

p.w.-1  sustained  injury  on  her  person  due  to  engaging  in  pulling  and

pushing with accused persons. It is appeared that p.w.-1 had bitter relation

with  accused  persons  due  to  having  land  dispute.  There  is  nothing  to

disbelieve that no incident occurred. A quarrel took place when p.w.-1 was

filling earth  on the disputed land and both sides used force.  Therefore,

p.w.-1 might have fallen down on ground and sustained injury. P.w.-1 finds

no corroboration from independent eye witness. Therefore, I found, it is not

safe case to hold accused persons guilty for committing offence punishable

u/s 294/323/506 IPC only on the basis of evidence of p.w.-1 which lacks

corroboration. 

13. In view of the above discussion of evidence on record, I am of the

opinion  that  prosecution  side  has  failed  to  prove  the  offence  against

accused persons beyond all reasonable doubt. Therefore, accused-persons

are acquitted from the offence u/s 294/323/506(Pt-i)/34 IPC on benefit of

doubt and set at liberty forthwith. Bail bonds stand in favour of accused

persons are extended for another period of six months in view of section

437A of Cr PC.

14. Accordingly,  this  case  is  disposed  of  on  contest.  Judgment  is

prepared and pronounced in open court. Given under my hand & seal of

this court on this 05th day of December, 2019 at Dhubri.

                                    Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri.
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                                   A   P P E N D I X

1. PROSECUTION WITNESS:-PW- 1 Monju Sarkar, (Complainant)

    PW- 2 Ripon Paul,

    PW- 3 Pinki Paul,

    PW- 4 Dr. S. Baidya,

    PW- 5 Rajeswar Singh,

    PW- 6 SI Azizur Rahman,

    

2. PROSECUTION EXHIBITS:- Ext. 1 Ejahar &

       Ext. 1(1) is signature of p.w.1.

                                                        Ext. 2 Medical Report &

       Ext. 2(1) is signature of p.w.4.

                                                         Ext. 3 Sketch Map &

       Ext. 3(1) is signature of p.w.6.

                                                         Ext. 4 Charge-Sheet &

       Ext. 4(1) is signature of p.w.6.

3. DEFENCE WITNESS: -      Nil.

                               Addl. C.J.M, Dhubri 


